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Store Open This Evening Till Closed All Day Monday

The P B 1911 models are ready FullDress
Suits that lack nothing the highest type of custom tailor
can produce Every detail of construction is absolutely
correct according to latest designs of metropolitan fash
ion leaders and you are not asked to aid in the making
by submitting to the innumerable tryons of the custom
tailor It is more than likely that one of our models will
fit you perfectly without any alteration At most the
alteration would be a trivial one shortening of sleeves
trousers or the like

To be relieved of all doubts on this question of COR-
RECTNESS is worth much The P B label dismisses
all question

HeadtoFoot Outfitters Ninth and the Avenue

ALSTON FOOTBALL STAR
IS VICTIM OE TYPHOID

Former Hatchetites Captain and M A C Coach Dies

at Home in Louisiana
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Larkin Roy Atoton captain of Gforge
Washington UnfvorsUy football team in
1500 and coach of the Maryland Agricul
tural Collage eleven this year died

noon at his In Lake Charles
I a of typhoid fever He had gone

home December 1 on leave of ab-

sence from tho Foitaffico Department
he wa omployed end was taken

ill three ago
Though it wen known among his friends

here that Mr Alston was HI his
wa net thought serious and news

of his death came as a distinct shock He
was in th beat of health when ho left
here though his brothers death which
o curred in November had affected him
greatly

Mr Alston was twsntyflve years old
and was the son of L I Alston a con
tractor of Lake Charles He came here
in June 1307 been transferred
from the pojtal service In Louisiana to
the Dead Latter Office He entered
George Washington University in 1308

and immediately became prominent in
athletics

He made the varsity football eleven in
liHK and was regarded as one of the
strongest Ilnomen in the South The fol-

lowing year he was elected to the cap-
taincy and under Ida leadership the
tram made an enviable showing Mary
land Agricultural College sought his
services as coach thJ year and Mr Als-

ton save the College Park school the
strongest eleven It has had In years It
was recently decided by the trustees of
the college to tender Mr Alston a per-
manent position as athletic director on
his return here from leave

Mr Alstons popularity WM universal
A man of sterling character and in-

tegrity ho made a host of friends who
deeply feel his death The funeral will
be held at Lake Charles La thin after

Navy to Row Columbia
Annapolis Md Dec M Tb

of rowing at the Naval Academy
today definitely closed negotiations for-

a varsity race with Columbia of New
York for May 11 This with the

and freshmen of Pennsylvania
against the navys varsity and fourth
class crows on May 6 are the only con
tests on the middies schedule thus far

Middies vs Tigers Xcxt Fall
Annapolis Dec 91 Princeton will play

football against the Naval Academy next
eason on either October 21 or October-
S After considerable correspondence
between the managements of the two

a doflnito agreement has been
reached that the game will take place on
one of the dates mentioned

Jack Twin Sullivan Outpointed
yew York Jack Twin Sul-

livan of Boston did not show his beat
form at the National Sporting Club

and Frank Mantell of Pawtucket
It I oufpbintod him in a tenround
bout

LnnRfonl and Lang Matched
London Dec Itt Sain Langford and

Bill Lang are matched to fight for 17600
at Olympia on February 18

She Nailed Him
Prom the Bootes Transcript
I told hor Fd noer loved before
And other things like that galore
But suffragette wag wise
And simply murmured Campalgn Hoa

When She Kissed
tVnra the Baxut Set

nevor kiss me oxcept
when you want money

Wife Woll isnt that often enough-

A Misnoorl typo foundry traTdlog aakeman la a
dnf mute

Always the Same

Tharps

Berkeley Rye
813 F Street N W Phone Main 1141

Special Private Delivery
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A safe and simple remedy for
Bronchitis Cedanh Hay Faer
Inflammations Irritations nicer
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ROY ALSTON
Former George Washington football player woo

saccumbed to typhoid fever in LooisiaBa home

BASEBALL NOTES
AND COMMENT

Eddie Grant has capitulated to the
winning ways of Billy Murray the em-

issary of Clark Griffith and the former
Phllly will go to the Reds Eddie de-

nies tn toto ho said anything that could
be construed as costing reflection on
the Cincinnati bunch Brother Clark will
now sing the doxology

Fred Clarke is gathering up alt tho
old first basemen tie can lay his hands
upon to cover first for Plttaburg His
latest recruit is Hunter of the American
Association

Jack Knight the Yankees tall short-
stop has recolvqd permission from his
employer Frank Farrell to son goods
on the side while on tho road with the
Highlanders next season

In answer to Billy Murrays statement
ho would not manage the Browns

for Jl000000 dollars a year the manage-
ment In the Mound City comes back with
the retort that he could not obtain the
Job at JL60 por

Strange that Toots Schultz the former
Penn star pitcher should promise to go
with New York Did he not give his word
to Connie Mack that the Athetics could
count on him if be ever turned profes-
sional

A New York paper states that
and Lajoie never saw the day that tpey
could claim to be as valuable players aj
Eddie Collins of the Athletics

What with his broken arm and the jabs
and Jolts he Is receiving from Garry
Herrmann it be said to be a happy
Yuletide for ona Charles Murphy

There is a rumor in the camp of the
Boston Americans that while Pat Dono-
van is sure of having a winner next year
his plans may be interfered with by
Owen Taylor who Is said to bo in favor
of trading some of his best players

Jack Warner a former Want and Sena
tor is up against it for fair He invested
his money in two minor league clubs
both of which went to the wall and now
he is seeking a job as umpire in either of
the major leagues

Tho Kaiser calls for weatherproof
men In this country we prefer men
who know enough to come in when itraw
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COLUMBUS IN LINE

Will Make Bid for Next Na-

tional Tourney

SCHEDULE TO APPEAR EARLY

Moving Pictures to lie of
Bowlers in Action Washington
Chamber of Commerce to hell
Vancjinvcr Board of Trade at st
Lonltt Oilier Gossip of IntcrcNt

By LEN COLLINS
If Uio Milwaukee delegation to St

Louis during tho coming tournament con-

vention of the American Bowling Con
gress thinking they will have a walk
over in securing the next convention a
big surprise will bo in store for them
Chicago Peoriu Louisville und tho ono
which looms up the blest of till Co

a few of tne oltics who are
going to the Mound City with their full
voting strength in an endeavor to swing
the nc t event their way Its hardly
likely that Louisville and PeorIa will have
much pf a chance toward landing this
biggest of all bowling events and as
far as Chicago goes the Windy City
bunch generally send out notice to the
effect that they will be fn line and then
when it comes to a vote throw their bal-
lots in a direction which suits them best
The host of the lot looks to bo Columbus
as tho Ohio city is well prepared to
handle one of these conventions

One of the novel features to be sprung
at St Louis will be tho making of mov-
ing pictures while the big tournament is
under way The Columbus Dispatch

that with sixteen alloys alive with
pin topplers there should be plenty o
action for a moving picture

Secretary Langtry intends to have the
complete schedule of the coming tourna-
ment in the hands of the bowlers one
week in advance of the opening night
Usually the bowlers are kept waiting un
til the last minute for the schedule and
consequently have trouble arranging tho
time of departure from their city so they
will lose but a few days from busi-
ness The importance of getting the
schedule out xm time will be eeen when
it is considered that nearly 100 clUes
will be represented in the coming con-
clave While the teams competing will
be on the job some time before their turn
comes it will be of groat advantage to

to know just which day and hour
will be to show up on the

alleys
It Is the boast of the St Louis tourna

irent committee that there will be no
kick coming on the part of the bowlers
as Langtry has promised to get the
schedule out with all possible speed

The members of the Chamber of Com
merce team have taken to the proposi-
tion to roll a match against the Van-
couver Board of Tnrao at St Louis fn
February when both will be in the
Mound City attending the A B C con
vention Manager Hamnor of the loeal
aggregation has written Secretary Lang
try asking him to get Into communica-
tion with the Western man and try to
fix the

Every time mention is made of the St
Louis tournament that old gag about tho
Fat Men not going ts sprung Take it
from us the boys will be there in all therr
glory when the curtain falls

Now for the fifth annual city tourna-
ment Those bowlers who seem to be
pretty well wised up on the local
game are predicting over forty teams in
the coming event The writer has stuck
for fifty teams all along and candidly
believe that with the proper spirit being
shown this number will be reached

Al Orth the oldtime pitcher has given
up the diamond for good Al sets his
cigar business is paying him so well that
he does not wish for more strenuous em-
ployment
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f JOHNSON WANTS 30000

Willing to Fight Man in World j

for that Sum
Milwaukee Dec 3 Jack Johnson said

today that he is willing to fight any
man In the world under tho auspices of
Hugh D McIntosh provided he

receives 30000 win lose or draw
and provided that the fight be under the
sumo conditions which governed the
match brt jen himself and Tommy
Burns in Australia He denies having re-
ceived any fight offer from a Paris syn
dicate

IHISTERS PREPARE

FOR ANNUAL MATCH

Washington Cracks Entered
in Baltimore Tourney

Baltimore Dec SO The Baltimore
Whist Club is preparing for its annual
pair contest New Years game This will
take place on January 2 at oclock-
A great many pairs have been entered
for tills contest and the same promises
to be most IntorosUng There win be no
entries in this game from the Washing
ton club as usual this year for that
organization will be engaged In a chal
lenge match with tho Richmond Whist
Club

It was desired by the Washington
club that the Baltimore club send team
of twelve to Washington take part
in this contest but after consideration
it was decided it would be best for the
Baltimore club to challenge the winner
of the Washington and Richmond con-
test This challenge will be forwarded
immediately after the first of the year
and Baltimore will again endeavor to
secure possession of the challenge cup
now held by Wasjjjngton

The meeting of the American Whist
Association on January 25 promises to
be very well attended from Baltimore
Henry Kent is a member of the board
of directors of the American Whist
League which moots in Now York at
that time He will represent Baltimore-
at this meeting and several pairs from
this city will take part in the various

PINEBORST GOLF TOURNEY

Easy Matches Rule the Second Days
Play

Travis ISqnals Amateur Record in
aiornliicra Piny All Favorites

Survive for Today

Pinehurftt N C Doc 30 Easy matches
ruled In todays first and second rounds
of the seventh annual holiday week golf
tournament and the favorites are all stir
vivers IB tomorrows semifinal Walter-
J Travis of Garden City meets Robert
B Hunter of Midlothian the intercol
legiate champion and Parker W Whit
temore of the Brookline Country Club
plays Paul M Hunter of Midlothian In
the consolation Homer Boyer of Wouth
boro J T Bishop of Brooklawn J M
Thompson of Spring Haven and R S
Bottome of Fox Hills remain

The host match of the day was between
Robert Hunter and William C Freeman
of Fox Hills Mr Hunter was a bit out
of form and Mr Freeman was at his
boat en the home green and a halved
hole decided the match

At tho turn the players started back
all oven with medal play cards of thirty
seven each and it was giveandtake to
Ute fifteenth which Mr Hunter won in-

creasing his lead on the sixteenth and
halving the two remaining holes in 3 and-
S for the match

Mr Travis struck a record gait going
out in the morning and equaling the ama-
teur record of the course with 3S but
did not play the last three holes coming
home
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NICK LONGWORTH WILL OPPOSE
WILLIE HOPPE AT WHITE HOUSE

Willie Hoppe balkline billiard champion
of the world and Nick Longworth

from Ohio have been matched
for a quiet little game here tonight
Hoppe will undertake to discount the
member from Ohio and then some on a
table that has been set up in the White
House and President Tuft and some of
his intimate friends will be the spectators

Hoppe is the first billiardist to give an
exhibition in the Executive Mansion Sev-

eral years ago he toured Europe and per
formed before royalty in several coun
trios but he is the first expert to play

the crowned heads of the United
States

The tablo has been placed In that par
ticular chamber of the White House made

IRepr-
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be-
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¬

¬

famous during the administration of a
certain party by wrestling matches

pictures and other strenuous exhi-
bitions President Taft prefers a milder
form of excitement

Nick Longworth will take a stick
merely to give the exhibition the form of
a contest Longworth is a cueist of aver
age ordinary ability He expects to chalk
up and then sit still throughout the game
unless he should be lucky enough to win
the blink

Burt Mank Hoppes manager employed
every precaution to keep this exhibition
secret Mank came to Washington two
days ago to enforce silence but was not

He simply detests publicity
so Hoppo Willie soya he isnt

a bit nervous and Pa Hoppe Is willing-
to lay even money that he defeats Long
worth
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CRACK DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETESNo 24

=

The Western High School basketball team started off this year
playing like a whirlwind but this did not last long as tho old flunk
hoodoo came upon the players and they were laid by the wayside in short
order The first to be downed was Capt DC Shields who is
in his fourth year at the Georgetown Institute McCandish came Into

prominence last year in high school

McCandish

athletics when he won his letter In
basketball lie played a star game
at center for the team representing
the Red and White Although they
did not win the championship the
outlook for the present season was
very bright ag all of the old play-
ers were back for this quint

at 1916
Eighteenth street northwest has
the makings of a good center as he
is in the 6foot class He Is nine
teen years weighs 168 pounds
and stands 6 feet 3 inches He has
been nicknamed Shorty

In the only game he played this
year ho was the star scoring the
only point his team made This
contest was against the Georgetown
Preps

The other sports that prevail at

oars
who livcs

old

McCandish

¬

¬

MeCAXDJSH Western have not captured McCan
dish as yet but he be a

for the baseball nine also the tennis team this spring In baseball
he plays the outfield and has the reputation of being a good fielder
while in tennis he plays a steady game He is a hard server and can
return the ball from almost Impossible angles

McCandish is well liked by the boys and he will be greatly missed
when he graduates in June Ho is preparing to enter Cornell
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

Clearance Has Cut Deeply
IT ALWAYS DOES HERE because there is a defined purpose back

of these semiannual occasions with us that reckons neither cost nor profit
but that puts clearance above all other considerations

Both Suits and Overcoats are a wide variety of pat
terns for your insuring you that degree of satisfaction to be found
only in garments of the Saks make

The reductions have been made grade by grade there is no guesswork
about it you know exactly what the regular price has can iigure
your actual savings definitely

1200 Suits and Overcoats 9
1500 Suits andOvercoats 11

1800 Suits and Overcoats 13
2000 Suits and Overcoats 14
2250 Suits and Overcoats 15
2500 Suits and Overcoats 17
2800 Suits and Overcoats 19
3000 Suits and Overcoats 21

3250 Suits and Overcoats 22
3500 Suits and Overcoats 23

Clearance of Young Mens Suits
Being the small lots of both the Plain and Fancy Cheviots Cassimercs and Worsteds in those

distinctively Young Mannish Models

750 Suits 575
975 Suits 775
1250 Suits 875

1500 Suits 1075
1800 Suits 1275
2000 Suits 1375
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SPORTING SIDELIGHTS

Dy DILL BAILEY

The old water wagon is backing

St Louis paper quotes Robert Hedges
the retiring president jpf the Browns as-

saying that he will mlw the merry music
of the moneymaking mobs

Lets see hasnt it been several seasons
since that concert was given in St Louis

Old Doc Cook is not going to lecture
any more but says he will devote bla
time to literature His new book should
head the list of the six beet smellers

And right at the heels of the death of
Dr Wiber comes the news that Roy
Alston has passed beyond the great

Why do these good fellows have to
leave us

According to the figures of tho Tigers
Cubans baseball games the Cubans out
classed tho Detroit club as batters Three
members of the Havana team outranked
Ty Cobb tho first man on the Tigers

The Osaka Mainiclil is a lead
Ing Japanese newspaper Nothing soft
about being a newsboy in the Mikados
country

Jack Johnson thinks some party triad
to slip him poison Black Hand work
probably

And the papers still fall for that
ZbyszkoMahmout wrestling stuff

The latest manager for tho St
Browns Is Jimmy Callahan
they come

Joe Cantillon that a pennant
winning team is a sight easier to managa
than Rube Waddell

Consider the dope
On cutninjr seasons baseball hope
And if it makes you ill to think
Why go and take another drink

Before January Sat

Read the Bingvillc Bugle in the Sun
day edition of The Washington Herald

WilHo Hoppe at the White House and
his manager Burt Mank nt the N P C

like a bIg night tonight

THEm FAVORITE SONGS

JcffricsSins Me to Sleep
Corbett Silver Threads Among the

Gold
Bat Nelson I Got
Ty Cobb Im Going
Glenn Curtis Let Mo Down Rosy

Gabby Streets brief visit to the Capi
tal Thursday night was told exclusively
in The Washington Herald We do not
claim to be hitting 3CO in the dope
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AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY

PEERLESS CHALMERS

STEVEKSDURYEA HUPM0BILE-
ZEiL MOTOR CAR COMPANY

ins New York ATC Phone Min 2S9

Apperson EMERSON OUMK
Detroit Electrics all 1311 models

Temporary location rear 121 K it B

Phone Mia 7635

Elmore
CHARLES E MTEK3-
IC9 L tt nw Telephone Bret 33

PULLMAN
THEOmJllE ItARNKS ft CO

Phone Main ICS H

Ranch Lang Electric
COMlANX

tnt V it nvr Phone X MS4

league but when It comes to real news
why dont overlook our great family
newspaper-

It is now proposed to call the Boston
Doves tho Probably because
theyve been the underdog so long

f

If hs cared to sell Owner Robots could
gat a good bit of dough out of Wheat
One grain sit comfort

Billy Murray formerly manager o the
Quakers has remarked that he would
not manage the St Louis Browns even

he were on his uppers Its likely
ho felt he couldnt put hfe whole soul into
the job

The sources of just leaked out sport
news will generally be found to have
been plugged up with soft soap

That baseball has a language all its
own was shown at a recent meeting of the
Baseball Writers Association when a
proposition to report games in the English
language was turned down

Humans are composed of magnesium
sulphur sodium potassium phosphorus
calcium and iron Imagine the finish of
tho pilgrim who misses St Peter
PWzzah

Of course it is too bad Charlie Murf
phys arm was broken by a fall on an
Icy sidewalk but it should be remembered
he can still grant interviews

MATRIMONIAL MISFITS
Kid McCoy John L Sullivan
Rube WaddcJI Nat Goodwhi

Entries open indefinitely

This phonetic stuff is praitSv For in
stance theres a lot of difference between
skat and scat

The of Yussif Mahmout that
ho had laid down to Zbyszko in that
Chicago thing wont be much of a aur
prlse to readers of this page
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AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY
EMERSON ORME

Detroit Ortrics all 1911 models
Temporary location rear of CM K u 03

Main 70S

Repairing Ford Cars a Specialty
Call MR ROWERS

MECHANICS AUTO REPAIR CO
Rear ISO L st rnr Phase M J7E

StoddardDaytonBAR-
NARD MOTOR OAR CO

1612 lath st nw Telephone North 3SO

HUPMOBILE 1911 750
ZELL MOTOR CAR CO

1215 New York are Tel MIlD KO

BABCOCK
The Auto Aristocrat

CARPENTER AUTOMOBILE CO ITUj a4 0

INTERSTATE

KRIT W TO JSH

Roadster Hucatoxit Burrr
WILSON C 1231 Mh tt these North 3 l

J H Ebersole
Phone N 377

1621 14th street

SWINEHART TIRES
PNEUMATIC AND SOLID

Complete Stock Maintained by
TERMINAL TAXICAB COMPANY

Temporarily Located
Rear 13th St N

Thomas FlyerDAVID
a HENDIMCK

n mr
M C13T

Velie f40
MILLER BHOS AUTOMOBILE SDPPI

HOusE 1103 llth ft Than N WOO

WASHINGTON
CARTER MOTOU CAR COMIANT

Mrawey BnUdice Telephone Mats liz
WarrenDetroit 30

Auto repair shop and salesroom IKS nth et
Phone North 13 NORMAN S BOWLES Agent

White STEAM AND GAS
THE IMlKUIAL MOTOR CO

121 V it nw Tel North 3
REPAIRS GARAGES C

AUTO REPAIRS DY EXPERTS
ABBOTT AUTO REPAIR CO

mi13 itth nw
Old Behscwt Oarage

EVERITT 30
Latest 1911 foredoor style now en exhibition

POPE AUTO CO
14th St 748

largest Morning Circulation

Regal

1AD8Or

DAs
Phone 1L m
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